CHARLESTON-ARASTRADERO CORRIDOR PROJECT
PHASE 3

Your street or one near you will be impacted by construction. See map of project limits and timeline on reverse.
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The City of Palo Alto will be constructing roadway modifications and streetscape improvements on two continuous segments of Arastradero Road and Charleston Road. Improvements can be seen online on the project website: www.cityofpaloalto.org/cacorridor

Scope for construction includes the following:
- Construction and landscaping of medians, and bulb-outs
- Widening of sidewalks and bike paths
- ADA compliant curb ramps
- Traffic signal modifications and upgrades
- Replacement of pavement striping and markings
- Resurfacing Arastradero and Charleston Roads

The Contractor will first perform concrete work such as sidewalk, curb and gutter and driveway aprons. This work will require limited parking restrictions and driveway closures during construction. Residents will be notified if closure of their driveway is necessary. Three days before any work begins, you will see No Parking signs on the street restricting parking in work areas. After concrete work, the street will be milled and paved.

For a majority of asphalt milling and paving, streets will need to be partially closed. One lane in each direction will be open to traffic. If a full street closure is necessary, detours will be provided. Paving is scheduled to occur on a Saturday.
- 7 days and 24 hours before asphalt milling begins, you will receive a flyer notifying you of the partial street closure.
- For construction updates and notifications, please visit the project website at www.cityofpaloalto.org/cacorridor

Areas of construction will be temporarily marked showing the extent of concrete work at intersections in white paint or in pink paint if it conflicts with existing striping.

A virtual informational meeting will be held on Thursday, September 9, 2021 from 6:30 to 8:00 p.m. to answer any questions you have about the project. Please RSVP through the project website at www.cityofpaloalto.org/cacorridor.

If you are planning a major home construction project which requires the replacement or relocation of utility services, please call us at (650) 329-2295 soon! You may be able to save our time and your money on street cutting fees if we know of your plans in advance. This will allow the Public Works and Utilities Departments to coordinate the timing of your project, so the utility work can be completed before the road is repaved. If we hear from you in time, this can result in a smoother, longer lasting street for everyone.